Ready to Create

Our versatile
sponge cake mixes
For high quality sandwich cakes,
swiss rolls and desserts
✔ Reliable and tolerant
✔ Make a variety of products
✔ Easy to use - just add water

www.dawnfoods.co.uk

Dawn® Superponge Mixes
Dawn Foods Supersponge mixes answer all of your needs. Ideal for your everyday sandwich
cake requirements, these mixes are rich, super-stable and pliable, so t hey are also perfect
for luxurious and tasty cakes, swiss rolls, desserts or indulgent products such as Black Forest
Gateau, roulades and cupcakes.
Finish with our great range of Frostings, Icings and Chocolate Decorations and Toppings and
you can’t fail to satisfy your consumers’ needs. Just add water for consistently light textured
products that are delicious.
Features
• All round reliability
• Extra stable
• Crack resistant and pliable
• Choice of flavours

Benefits
- Can be used for a whole range of sponge products
- Self levelling and holds shape well
- Is perfect for both standard and rolled products
- Plain and chocolate provide tradition and indulgence

Chocolate Orange Swiss Roll
RECIPE
1000g
DAWN® Chocolate Supersponge Mix
570g
Water
To finish BAKER’S SELECT Orange Frosting
Enrobing Chocolate

METHOD
Add water to sponge mix gradually, while mixing on slow speed
for 1 minute. Scrape down and mix for a further 3-4 minutes on fast
speed. Deposit 1000g batter into a 18” x 30” baking tray.
Spread with a palette knife. Bake for 4-5 minutes at 220-240˚C.
When cool spread liberally with BAKER’S SELECT Orange Frosting.
Roll, then enrobe with chocolate.

Iced Victoria Sponge
RECIPE
1000g
520g
or
1000g
500g
To finish

DAWN® Supersponge Mix
Water
DAWN® Whisking Sponge Mix
Water
BAKER’S SELECT Vanilla Frosting
or Fresh Cream
BAKER’S SELECT Vanilla Glossy Icing

METHOD
Add water to sponge mix gradually, while mixing on slow speed
for 1 minute. Scrape down and mix for a further 10 minutes on
fast speed. Deposit 180g of batter per 6” round tin. Bake for 25-30
minutes at 180˚C. When cooled split in two and sandwich together
with approx 75g of BAKER’S SELECT Vanilla Frosting or fresh cream.
Enrobe top of sponge in BAKER’S SELECT Vanilla Glossy Icing and
spinwith a contrasting icing on top as desired.

Product Code

Description

Pack

0.00330.845

DAWN® Supersponge Mix

12.5kg

0.00731.275

DAWN® Chocolate Supersponge Mix

12.5kg

BAKER’S SELECT is a brand of Dawn Foods.

Living up to our Promises, Every Day
At Dawn Foods, we want to be a little bit better every day. So that you can keep surprising your customers with
exciting new flavours, with delightful, high-quality products and delicious recipes. Every day, creating happiness with:
•

Better taste, by being experts on traditional, local recipes since 1920 and passionately exploring the world for
new t astes in sweet bakery.

•

Better ingredients, by continuously striving for better quality, as only the best quality ingredients deliver the
best end result.

•

Better fit for purpose, by always improving our solutions to fit your changing specific needs and requirements.

•

Better creativity, by constantly providing you with endless inspiration for delicious recipes and amazing
applications, based on the latest trends.
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